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Statistics are Vital 

Here are some statistics for Hertbeats membership for interest. Values are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
Total Membership: 318. Ratio ladies to gentlemen approximately 50:50 
Average member age: 78. Oldest member age: 94. Youngest member age: 49 
Percentage participation. 

• Interested in exercise session: 38% 

• Interested in outings: 61% 

• Attend monthly meetings: 13% 

• Been on a walk with walking group: 10% 

• Those contactable by email: 90%. 

Letters to the Editor 

The “letters to the editor” section allows every member to express an opinion on 
any aspect of Hertbeats and to encourage more communication with members. 
The letter below was sent as an email from Michael Ryan, see photo page 10. 

_________________________________________ 

It’s been a very strange year for us all. For myself, after having a heart stent 
fitted, attending the exercise sessions was a great benefit and I gained so 
much from both the sessions and also meeting so many nice people. 

Having been a keen cyclist in the past I was delighted when Graham and 
Steve instigated the cycling group and I took part on the very first run; 
unfortunately as I’m also suffering from cancer I had a bit of a setback and 
was unable to attend other rides.  

I’m still doing some of the exercises and go out for the occasional bike ride, 
but nothing beats doing so with other like-minded people.  

Hopefully as we go into the spring things will ease and we get back to some 
form of normality and can again enjoy some of the Hertbeats activities. 

In the meantime I would like to thank the committee members who have put 
so much time and effort into helping other club members like myself. It’s 
very much appreciated. 

 

Please send your own letter. Contact details are at the bottom of the back page 
of this newsletter. If you would prefer to post a letter telephone the number 

shown to obtain the postal address or you can dictate your text over the phone.  
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Chairman, Brian York 

 

 

 

 

 

To state the obvious our lives are still dominated by COVID-19. At the time of 
writing (12 January) some Hertbeats members have been vaccinated, but are 
concerned that their second doses have been postponed. Government policy is 
now to give as many of ‘the vulnerable’, which include nearly all Hertbeats 
members, one dose as soon as possible. I am still awaiting mine as I was just six 
months too young to be included in the first tranche of those over 80! 

Needless to say Hertbeats’ activities (except the Newsletter and Zoom classes) 
remain suspended. We have no idea when we will be allowed to start again. 
Please keep up-to-date between Newsletters by looking at our website: 
www.hertbeats.org.uk. It has details on exercise classes provided via Zoom by 
Antonella and Jacquie. 

Last April, as usual, we each paid £7.50 to renew our Hertbeats membership. Our 
expenditure has been essentially on producing and posting out Hearts and 
Minds. This is quite considerable and will be again in 2021-22. However, due to 
careful husbandry by our treasurers we can cover costs. Therefore your 
Committee has decided that there will be no membership subscription fee for 
2021-22 with continued (free) membership for all current members until April 
2022. (If anyone wishes to make a donation that of course is always welcome.) 

Mentioning the Committee leads me to the question of vacancies. Both Roger 
Miller and I will be ‘retiring’ as Secretary and Chairman respectively in May this 
year. I’ve had lots of emails and calls from members telling me why they cannot 
take on any roles, always with sound reasons. However, we may well have 
‘found’ a new chairman and two Committee members. The major issue now is 
finding a person or persons to take over the secretarial roles from Roger. It is 
difficult to envisage how Hertbeats can function without these being fulfilled. 
(Luckily we do have Elaine O’Brien as Minutes Secretary.) We do also need an 
Excursions Organiser and, if possible, a lead publicity person.  
Please assist if you can. 

Do please stay safe and well.  
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Editor, Steve Gledhill 

I am sure we are all very grateful to those members who have sent contributions 
for this issue. The three new article contributors are shown. 

   
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 

        Gordon Negus  Peter Cowland     Vernon Clough 

Hopefully these contributors will inspire you to write something yourself to 
share with Hertbeats members or you may have some old photos to share. Send 
to the editor, for details see bottom of the back cover page. 

On pages six and seven of this issue there is a brief introduction to The Circuit 
www.thecircuit.uk which is the National Defibrillator Network being set up by 
British Heart Foundation (BHF) and the Resuscitation Council. Currently local 
Ambulance services and various other organisations list defibrillator locations, 
the objective of The Circuit is to bring together under one database the locations 
of every defibrillator in the country. 

 

 

Peter Cowland with 
a 1953 Dennis Rolls 
Pump Escape fire 
engine. It has a 5.5 
litre Rolls Royce 
petrol engine. 

 

 

  

http://www.thecircuit.uk/
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Secretary, Roger Miller 

As at 3rd January 2021 Hertbeats membership is static at 318. With the NHS 
Cardiac Rehab courses still on hold, plus the general lack of activity, we have no 
new members since the last newsletter. 

The face-to-face committee meeting planned for 12th January had once again to 
be cancelled. Committee members were invited to provide reports to be 
included in virtual minutes allowing for comment by other committee members.   

Treasurer, Rowena D’Rosario 

Although we have seen a significant reduction in membership this year of 
approximately 70, Hertbeats finances remain strong with the balance standing at 
over £7,800 as at 31st December 2020.  

It should be noted that the Exercise Account has now been amalgamated into 
the Main Account and the balance of £3,500 transferred from the Exercise to the 
Main Account. Excluding this transfer, the Main Account balance remains 
healthy at over £4,300.  
Expenditure this year has been limited due to the COVID-19 restrictions and the 
main outgoings have been in respect of production/postage of the newsletter, 
refunds to members in respect of cancelled trips and the donation of £500 to 
Watford General Hospital. The generous donations from members has more 
than covered expenses, leaving an excess of £169. 
The balance of the Deposit Account stands at just over £2,700, the only change 
from 01 April 2020 being a minimal amount of interest (2p per month!) applied 
to the account. 
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Exercise Classes, Graham Imber 

Some class organisers have submitted their personal reports below. 
Website gives more information – click Activities > Exercise Groups 

Graham Imber - Greenwood Park 

In the last issue I announced that we would be moving the evening exercise 
classes from Maple in St Albans Hospital to Greenwood Park. 

Classes are still suspended even though we’ve yet to start one in the new venue! 

During the November lockdown, which we’d gone into from Tier 2, I discovered 
that the Department of Culture, Media and Sports had decided group exercise 
classes could resume under T2 after all. This didn’t appear to be the case when 
the tiers were first announced. 

Consequently, during lockdown I started planning for the possible resumption of 
classes in the New Year in the faint hope we’d be in put into Tier 2 again from 
December. Unsurprisingly that wasn’t to be the case. 

All I can therefore promise is that once we do return to Tier 2 we’ll start classes 
as soon as practically possible. No timeframes but a least we’ll have a common 
point of reference on which to set our expectations. 

Jersey Farm – Roger Miller 
The Zoom sessions offered by Jacquie continue at 18:30 every Tuesday evening 
costing just £3 a head.  If you wish to join, please email 
secretary@hertbeats.org.uk and I will forward joining instructions. 

Harpenden - Antonella McMillan 
Class times were given in page 9 of the last issue and on the website 

Public Defibrillators in St Albans Area 

A defibrillator can save a life following cardiac arrest. But do you know where 

they are in case you or your friends and relatives need to use one? Local 

solicitors Bretherton Law has published a list on their website, last updated 

December 2018. www.brethertonlaw.co.uk/news/defibrillators-in-st-albans  

A summary is given overleaf. BHF and the Resuscitation Council are setting up 

The Circuit www.thecircuit.uk which is the National Defibrillator Network but it 

has not gone live yet. We will update you as The Circuit evolves.  

mailto:secretary@hertbeats.org.uk
http://www.brethertonlaw.co.uk/news/defibrillators-in-st-albans
http://www.thecircuit.uk/
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Public Access Defibrillators in St Albans and surrounding areas 
Harvesters Football Club – Oaklands Lane, Smallford, St Albans, AL4 0HR 
Located on the outside of the clubhouse. 

St Albans Museum, Verulamium Park – St Michael’s Street, St Albans, AL3 4SW 
On the right-hand side of the Rotunda (as you look at it). 

St Albans Cathedral – St Albans AL1 1BY - inside the Cathedral 

Sainsburys Superstore, Colney Fields Shopping Park – St Albans, AL2 1AB 

Greenwood Park Community Centre, – Tippendell Lane, Chiswell Green, St 
Albans AL2 3HW 

Park Street Recreation Ground Pavilion – Park Street Lane, Park Street, St 
Albans, AL2 2AL 

St Stephens Parish Centre Bricket Wood – Station Road, Bricket Wood, St 
Albans, AL2 3PJ 

Clarence Park – 1A Clarence Rd, St Albans AL1 4NF 

St Albans Masorti Synagogue – 9, The Dencora Centre, Campfield Road, St 
Albans AL1 5HN 

Verulamian RFC – Cotlandswick, London Colney, AL2 1DW - behind the bar. 

Marks and Spencer – Colney Fields Shopping Park, Barnet Rd, London Colney, St 
Albans AL2 1AB 

Marks and Spencer – 21 St Peter’s Street, St Albans AL1 3DP 

St Peters Church – 70 St Peter’s Street, St Albans AL1 3HG 

Boots – 9 St Peter’s Street, St Albans AL1 3DH 

The Lodge Surgery – Normandy Road, St Albans AL3 5NP 
 - in a cabinet on an outside wall 

Highfield Surgery – 1, Jacob Court, 61 Russet Dr, St Albans AL4 0AY 
 - in a cabinet on an outside wall 

St Albans Sub Aqua – Cottonmill Swimming Pool, Cottonmill Lane, St Albans  
AL1 1HJ. - in the club house although it is not public access.  

Dagnall Street Baptist Church – 1 Cross Street, St Albans AL3 5EE - inside the 
church. 

Alban Arena – Civic Centre, St Albans AL1 3LD - inside the Arena 

St Albans District Council Offices – Civic Centre, St Albans AL1 3LD 

Marshalswick Baptist Church – Sherwood Ave, St Albans AL4 9QL 
In a cabinet on the outside wall. 

St Albans Football Club – Clarence Park, York Road, St Albans AL1 4PL 

Jersey Farm Community Centre – St Brelades Place, St Albans, Herts, AL4 9RG 

Glinwell Marketing Ltd – Smallford Nurseries/Hatfield Rd, St Albans AL4 0HE  
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COVID, Sport and Confusion, Brian York 

Clearly there are far worse things about the wretched virus, but I do miss my 
sport. During the summer I didn’t see a single ball bowled at any cricket match.  

My rugby team is Northampton Saints. Until the first lockdown they were doing 
extremely well. Then came the ban on professional sport. When it was allowed 
again the Saints set a new record by losing 12 straight games. So enough of 
them, let’s turn to football. 

I am a season ticket holder at Watford Football Club. I had stopped going to 
football in the 1970s due to racism and hooliganism. However, in 1984, a year in 
which Watford reached the Cup Final, our son, who was then six years old, 
wanted to go. The obvious choice was our local 1st Division team, Watford, 
renowned for its family orientated environment. In the first game the score was 
Watford 3, Aston Villa 3; in the second Watford 4, Everton 5.  My son didn’t 
believe me when I told him that sometimes it could be boring and the score 0-0.  
It never was then with Graham Taylor as manager, John Barnes marauding down 
the left wing and the great Luther Blissett putting the ball in the net. 

Leap forward to 29 February 2020 and Watford beat Liverpool (who later 
became champions) 3-0. This was the last time we saw Watford at Vicarage 
Road. Then came the lock down, the club sacked two managers (not an unusual 
event by this time) and were relegated from the Premier League. 

When I was younger the English Football League was quite clear. There were 
four divisions, First, Second, Third, Fourth. Teams could be promoted and 
relegated between them. Then in 1992, mainly for reasons of money, the big 
clubs converted the First Division into the Premier League. ‘Premier’ is the 
French word for ‘First’ so what was the point in changing the name? The Second 
Division was now called the ‘Championship’, in which Watford currently play. 
This is confusing. If Liverpool are champions, they are not champions of the 
Championship, but of the Premier League. The team which wins the 
Championship is the champion of the Championship. 

Even more of a genius move was to say “now we’ve got the Premier and 
Championship the old Third Division can become the First Division and the 
Fourth can be the Second”.  Someone thought this might be confusing, so that if 
you asked a Walsall fan which division his club was in, s/he could claim ‘the 
First’. “Well”, the genius said, “let’s call them League 1 and League 2, because 
that still sounds good”. 

So I hope that’s sorted things out and ended any confusion. Next time I’ll explain 
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why teams not in the Premier, Championship, League 1 and League 2, are called 
‘non-league, but they do actually play in leagues, e.g., St Albans City play in the 
National League South and at one time in the Isthmian League, which came from 
the Hellenic Leagues, but they did not have to play in Greece, but in Clarence 
Park! 

Hertbeats Book Group Proposal 

Hertbeats member and Minutes Secretary Elaine O'Brien  
has written the following. 

One of the great pleasures in life is being able to read, and lockdowns and 
tiers have certainly given us plenty of opportunity for that. With this in mind I 
thought it would be good to start a new Hertbeats group, and I am proposing 
a Hertbeats Book Group. It is open to all members and I encourage anyone 
interested give it a try. It would use the popular Zoom video conferencing 
using smart phone, iPad or computer. 

The style of Hertbeats Book Group will depend on its members, but to start 
with I envisage:  
• For the first meetings we will each bring along a book or author we have 

enjoyed and describe it to members. We can all benefit from some new 

ideas for future reading, and it does not require any purchasing or obtaining 

specific books.  

• The meetings will be informal, with everyone able to contribute. It is good if 

people have different views - it makes the discussion more interesting. 

However, the normal rules of tolerance and respect must be observed.  

• The format will be a monthly meeting, conducted on Zoom. I will email an 

invitation each month, containing a link to join the meeting, and you just 

click on the link and follow the instructions. You do not need to download 

an app or a program to join the meeting.  

I suggest we meet regularly on the second Thursday of each month, at  
2:0 pm, and I hope we can start in February. Anyone is welcome to join, and I 
look forward to making a new group of Hertbeats friends.  
If you are interested, please email me at books@hertbeats.org.uk  and I will 
keep you informed and email you the Zoom invitation. Or you can phone me on  
01582 622888 to discuss.   

mailto:books@hertbeats.org.uk
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Hertbeats Activities 
 

 

 

 

                  Exercise Class at Maple, 

                 St Albans Hospital 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

  Walking Group in 

  Verulamium Park 
 

 

 

 

 

      Cycling group members 

      L to R, Graham Imber, 

      Michael Ryan, 

      Mick Simms 
 

 

 

 

 

      Heartbeats Golf Society 
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Hertbeats Activities 
 

 

 

 

 

                Trips to historic places 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

    Talks from interesting speakers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 Social event 

                 Strawberry Evening 
                 
 

 

 

 

 

 

        Post-Christmas Party 
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James Green remembers another 

Memorable Hertbeats Outing 

In the last issue I wrote about one of my trips with Hertbeats. This article covers 
the second one, both of which I vividly recall. On both of these occasions I was 
asked to take charge of the coach and both times things went wrong! 

My second time when I was looking after the coach was even worse. Michael 
Utteridge organised a trip taking in Westminster Abbey in the morning and then 
in the afternoon Lambeth Palace which is the official residence of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Unfortunately, Michael could not go so he asked me to stand in 
for him. He gave me all the details of who were going, their telephone numbers 
and details of the venues. I could see it was going to be quite a tight schedule. 

On a lovely Spring morning on the 6th April 
2017 my wife Doris was checking people onto 
the coach. As it got close to departure time 
she said, "Two couples are missing". We 
waited and then I rang the first couple who 
told me they had forgotten the trip was on 
that day. I could not get hold of the second 
couple so we left 20 minutes late. 

When we arrived at Westminster Abbey I got 
the 50 entry tickets and Doris distributed 
them to the members. I told them to be back 
on the coach at 1:45 pm in time for the next 
tour booked at Lambeth Palace at 2:00 pm.  

We did a tour round Westminster Abbey 
which was terribly crowded. We got some 
lunch, and by 1:45 pm everybody was back on 
the coach. Hooray!! What could go wrong. 

Westminster Abbey 

Lambeth Palace is just across the river Thames on the south bank 400 yards 
south east of the Palace of Westminster so not far. The driver of the coach 
decided not to go over Lambeth Bridge but turn left before the river and go 
down past the Palace of Westminster and over Westminster Bridge and turn 
right for Lambeth Palace.   
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Lambeth Palace 
But things did not turn out as we had hoped. When we got outside the Palace of 
Westminster the traffic just stopped. I did think it rather odd that so many taxis 
were in the traffic. After 15 minutes of not moving I got out and spoke to two 
policemen that were armed to the teeth guarding the House of Lords entrance 
and asked what was going on. 
They said, "It was a London Taxi protest against Uber and all the local roads were 
blocked." I asked, "How long would it last" their reply was, "Maybe an hour 
could be longer". As I got back to the coach Lambeth Palace were on my mobile. 
"Where are you?" "Stuck in a taxi protest outside the Palace of Westminster" 
was my reply. They said, " If you are not here fairly soon the visit would have to 
be cancelled". 

The protest was lifted just before 3:00 pm and when we got to Lambeth Palace, I 
jumped off the coach and met the guides, I was full of apologies hoping we could 
still do the tour.  

They said that the tour could continue. We were then led into a beautiful garden 
where a table of cold drinks and biscuits were laid out for us. They said, "We 
thought it would be a good idea for you to quench your thirst before we started 
the tour", and some of the guides even stayed on so we could see all of the 
Palace. 

I think we were the only party in the Palace that sunny afternoon, so it was not 
crowded. The guides were excellent and very friendly. I must say I thoroughly 
enjoyed my visit to Lambeth Palace, and I think everybody else did. 

We did get back to St Albans without any more upsets. What a relief.  

By the way I have not been asked to look after a coach since!! 
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Gordon Negus Remembers  

Hertbeats member Gordon Negus recalls Hertbeats Friday night 
concert visits to the Royal Festival Hall from 2006 onwards 

Nancy Palmer originally organised visits to the Royal Festival Hall for Sandridge 
residents. When she was unable to continue Maureen and I took it on to ensure 
that it did not stop. We circulated Hertbeats members with a view to increasing 
membership. 
The basis of the Friday evening attendance was that the concerts were 
sponsored so that the seats were cheaper. But one was faced with choosing six 
concerts out of the eight on offer. This was not always easy and mainly decided 
on choosing what one felt was the best concert choice. Attending members then 
had to commit themselves to these six concerts and pay up front. Seats had to 
allocated so that attendees could sit with their friends where possible. We 
inherited the coach company which was not particularly good with different 
drivers every week. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Royal Festival Hall 
On one notable occasion the driver followed his Sat Nav and instead of dropping 
us outside the front door of the Festival Hall he dropped us at the Waterloo 
Bridge leaving a fair walk to get back to the Festival Hall entrance! That was the 
final straw and a new more reliable coach company was booked. 
While the Festival Hall was being refurbished, we attended the nearby Queen 
Elizabeth Hall. These concerts were very good with outstanding conductors such 
as Bernard Haitink and Marin Alsop among others with outstanding soloists such 
as Steven Isserlis on cello with excellent soloists on piano and violin.   
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I recall one memorable occasion when the concert was Mahler’s Symphony  
No. 2 with no interval which put off some folk and they did not attend. It proved 
to be an outstanding and moving performance. 
When we moved back into the refurbished Festival Hall, which looked splendid, 
one felt the concerts were not quite as enjoyable with unknown conductors 
being giving the experience. The choice of concerts did not seem to be so good.  

Unfortunately the number of members attending began to fall until it was no 
longer viable to continue, much to the regret of the few who still wanted to go. 
Thus, it sadly ended. 
 

Peter Cowland  

Armourers and Braziers Hall, a Mystery Fireman 
At this time of the year firefighters remember the 29th December 1940 which was 
the first night when the Blitz hit and destroyed much of the City of London.  

To Hertbeats member Peter Cowland it is a particularly poignant occasion because 
his father had been up there that night, attending from Finchley Fire Station. His 
mother-in-law (to be) Rose Lamb was also working at Faraday House, the 
International Telephone exchange, in Queen Victoria Street that awful night. 

This was the occasion when Winston Churchill issued the decree to “Save St Pauls” 
after which he called his firemen of the day “Heroes with Grimy faces!” 

Things move on and in 1964 Peter followed his father into the fire brigade starting 
in Middlesex and London, later retiring from Hertfordshire in 1996. 

In January 2020, in his role as Master of the Tower Ward Club and a Past Master 
Firefighter in the City of London, Peter and his wife Lesley, were invited to a Civic 
Lunch in the presence of the Lord Mayor, Alderman William Russell. 

This was held at Armourers and Braziers Hall in Coleman Street London EC2 where 
an excellent luncheon (with fine wines of course) was served. They experienced 
the fine Livery Hall and learned of its history.  

At the height of the London Blitz in 1940 the Great Hall was hit by a German 
incendiary bomb which crashed through the roof. It is reported that an off-duty 
fireman saw this and went into the hall to deal with the fire. He extinguished it 
single handed and calmly walked away leaving the Armourers’ Company a note 
which said something like “Fire put out and all is safe now”   
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The off-duty fireman left the site and nobody knows to this day who he was.  

The Armourers, in gratitude, commissioned a plaque to “The Unknown Fireman, 
1940“ and mounted it on the wall of the Great Hall. See the photograph below 
on the left. The other photograph is The Great Hall set up for the Civic Luncheon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Vernon Clough and the Ryder Cup 

As you probably know, the Ryder Cup is the biennial, highly contested, trophy 
played for by teams from Europe and the USA. 
The Cup is the trophy instigated and provided by Samuel Ryder in the 1920s. A 
successful St Albans seed merchant, Samuel Ryder, was a member of Verulam 
Golf Club, now known as the home of the Ryder Cup. 
I was fortunate to be at The Belfry to witness Europe's successful defence of the 
trophy in 1989.  I was even more fortunate when a friend of mine, tasked with 
transporting the Cup to go on show at a corporate event, called in. The photo on 
the left recalls. Samuel Ryder is in the other photo with the same cup, the one 
that that he donated. 
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Brexit, COVID & Hertbeats, Brian York 

Chairman, Bran York, writes a personal commentary on topical matters 

Given our ages virtually all members of Hertbeats are in the ‘vulnerable’ 
category. Hopefully everyone is keeping well. In the UK we seem to have created 
what is called the perfect storm when several adverse factors converge. We had 
the underfunding of the NHS in the past decade, now rampaging COVID-19 and 
implementation of Brexit. 

Apparently the main problem for the NHS in dealing with COVID-19 is not 
shortage of space or beds especially with the Nightingale hospitals, but the 
shortage of nurses. In the UK we are 43,000 nurses short! It’s difficult to find 
exact figures for the loss of EU nurses since the 2016 referendum, but it is clearly 
serious. The only EU country from which nurse recruitment has been maintained 
is Ireland. 

I have personally experienced what is happening. During my short stay in 
hospital last September, I was not treated by a single nurse from the EU. During 
my much longer stay in hospitals in the previous year, 2019, I was treated by 
nurses from Poland, Italy, Romania and Portugal.  

One nurse from Porto told me that she had been recruited when a NHS 
deputation went to Portugal just to encourage nurses to work in the London 
area. For many weeks I had to have antibiotics infused by drip, a process taking 
half an hour each time, every four hours. The 2.00 am session was an 
opportunity to have extended conversations with nurses. 

I shall never forget one conversation with a wonderful nurse from the Czech 
Republic. It transpired that she came from a village near Lidice, the village which 
the Nazis raised to the ground in 1942 in retaliation for Czech partisans 
assassinating Reinhard Heydrich, the butcher Nazi governor. All the men of Lidice 
were shot on the spot, and the women sent to concentration camps, mainly 
Chemnitz I think. I said that I could remember the photographs of the victims 
when visiting the memorial at Lidice. My nurse then told me that those photos 
included her great grandparents, aunts and uncles (whom she had not known of 
course). We both wept. 

Later she told me she was leaving and going to work as a nurse in Canada 
instead. Many of the EU nurses explained how they felt ‘a hostile environment’ 
against them since the Referendum. This was not at their work in the hospitals 
and NHS, but outside in the wider community.   
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Not surprisingly overall we have lost vast numbers of EU nurses, who at one 
point were threatened with having to pay a fee to work in the UK. Very few are 
now coming and yet we desperately need them now as we continue to face the 
ravages of COVID-19. 

I have to confess that I was among the 67% in St Albans who voted to remain in 
the EU. I’m not sure how ending freedom of movement, controlling our borders, 
‘gaining sovereignty’ are helping us with our medical needs in Hertbeats. Still we 
were promised an extra £350 million a week for the NHS, but when is that 
happening? 

 

Recipes, Frances Tarrant 

Fish Terrine:  
Frances commented in her email that she hopes that this recipe will be well 
received and not thought to be overindulgent as it is delicious! 
 

1 lb white fish e.g., cod or haddock 
4 oz salmon fillet 
4 oz smoked salmon 
Juice of 1 lemon 
1 tbs fish sauce 
2 egg whites 
200 ml double cream 
Dill 
 
 

In a food processor, pulse the white fish until puréed. With the machine running 
add the egg whites, cream, lemon juice, fish sauce and a pinch of sea salt. Line a 
loaf tin with grease proof paper and pour in half the mixture. Add a layer of 
chopped dill and then the diced salmon fillet. Cover with the remaining fish 
mousse. Pour some boiled water into a roasting tin and place the loaf tin, 
covered with grease proof and tin foil, into the water and cook at 180 C, Reg 4, 
for 40 minutes. Remove the coverings and if the mixture is still a little sloppy, 
return to the oven for 10 minutes. 
When thoroughly cold, turn onto a serving dish and cover with smoked salmon. I 
further embellish with prawns and lumpfish caviar for a special occasion (or not). 
This will happily serve at least 8 to 10 portions.  
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Gardening, Bill Whitehead 

There is not much to do while the ground is so wet. Try not to tread on the soil 
but if you need to walk on the soil spread the load by using boards. The same 
applies if and when the snow arrives. Avoid walking on grass after frost or snow. 
Some daffodils will be showing colour and the smaller spring bulbs will join 
them. When they are beginning to grow a dose of liquid fertiliser will bulk the 
bulbs up and make them ready for next year. 
Work will have started in the greenhouse and it is a challenge to get an early 
crop. Just a few seeds in a pot will be a good starter. 
Make sure that all leaves and rubbish have been removed from the pond before 
they rot and affect the quality of the water. 
Consider using compost which does not contain peat. It's a little dearer but more 
beneficial for the planet. If you don’t have your own compost heap now may be 
a good time to start.  
 
Editor’s comment: If you have your own compost heap, I recommend using 
Garotta compost maker to speed up the natural composting process. The ready 
to use formula works by providing food to promote bacterial growth that creates 
temperature rises, killing weed seeds and speeding up compost production. 
Garotta is available from all good garden shops or from Amazon. 
 

Opinions expressed in Hearts and Minds are those of the authors and 
not necessarily those of the Editor nor of Hertbeats 

Published by Hertbeats, a Cardiac Support Group formed in 1997 to provide practical 
advice, information and help to cardiac patients and their families within the St. 
Albans, Harpenden, Welwyn Garden City and Hatfield areas. It is also an informal 
social group that arranges a variety of outings, exercise classes, regular friendly 
gatherings with interesting speakers and the opportunity to meet new and old 
friends. Hertbeats does not offer formal medical advice, but members often learn 
much about their ailments, and the practical means of coping with them, by talking 
to other members who have had similar experiences. 
The group is run by volunteers and is guided by a committee. 'Additionally there are 
a number of Honorary Officers. Life President is Brian Gibson and Life Vice-President 
Dr John Versey. Cardiac consultants Dr Masood Khan, Dr Philip Moore and Dr Joban 
Sehmi are Vice-Presidents with Dr John Bayliss (retired) a Life Vice-President. 
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Hertbeats Volunteers 
Principal Committee Members 

 

Chairman Brian York chairman@hertbeats.org.uk 
01727 
854072 

 

Secretary Roger Miller secretary@hertbeats.org.uk 
01727 
766278 

 

Treasurer 
Rowena 
D'Rosario 

treasurer@hertbeats.org.uk 
01582 
766570 

 

Speakers Jim Green speakers@hertbeats.org.uk 
01727 
830191 

 

Exercise 
Classes 

Graham Imber exercise@hertbeats.org.uk 
01727 
834907 

 
Care and Welfare   Ann Gibson  01727 859127 
Travel Insurance    Jean Sharpe  01727 838193 
Trusted Traders    Jean Sharpe  01727 838193 
Committee Member   June Gibbs  01582 763526 
 

Publicity Vacancy                      publicity@hertbeats.org.uk 

Outings  Michael Utteridge  07931 342808  outings@hertbeats.org.uk 

Website Steve Gledhill 07785 381912 webmaster@hertbeats.org.uk  
Walking Ed Jones 07745 295691 walks@hertbeats.org.uk  
Golf  Vernon Clough 01582 713080  golf@hertbeats.org.uk  
Cycling  Graham Imber  01727 839407 cycling@hertbeats.org.uk  
 

Please send contributions for the next issue by 6th March 2021 to 

editor@hertbeats.org.uk  or phone 01582 764383 
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